Age and sex effects on mobility of the human ankle.
We investigated whether values for passive resistive torque, dorsiflexion strength, and active mobility of the ankle joint varied with age in a randomly selected sample of middle-aged and elderly males and females. The main effects of sex and age group were significant, without an interaction effect, on values for passive resistive torque and voluntary strength. The trends indicated that females had lower values for both variables and that passive torque increased and strength decreased with respect to age. Dorsiflexion range of motion also showed a highly significant trend to decrease across age groups, and more so for females than males. Mean values for middle-aged men vs old men went from 20.0 to 13.5 degrees, while corresponding values for women decreased from 20.7 degrees of dorsiflexion to 10.1. Functional ankle movement thus becomes limited with age, but could be improved by strengthening weak dorsiflexor muscles.